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ABSTRACT

Background. Key anatomical factors mean that individuals needing arteriovenous access are unique and have different
possibilities for fistula creation. The aim of this article is to describe a new classification system for all patients needing
haemodialysis vascular access in the upper extremity with the purpose to simplify sharing the information about suitability
for surgical access creation depending on vascular anatomy.

Methods. According to the patient’s vascular anatomy in right and left superior extremities, patients were separated into
three arteriovenous access stages (AVAS). The AVAS was validated by three blinded observers using a sample of 70 upper
limb arteriovenous maps that were performed using ultrasound on patients referred for vascular access assessment. A
sample size calculation was performed and calculated that for three observers, a minimum of 67 maps were required to
confirm significant agreement at a Kappa value of 0.9 (95% confidence interval 0.75–0.99).

Results. The Kappa value for inter-rater reliability using Fleiss’ Kappa coefficient was 0.94 and all patients fitted into the
AVAS classification system.

Conclusion. The AVAS classification system is a simplified way to share information about vascular access options based on
a patient’s vascular anatomy with high inter-rater reliability.
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INTRODUCTION

Haemodialysis is either a temporary therapy before kidney
transplantation or permanent renal replacement therapy for
patients with end-stage kidney disease. It is dependent on arte-
riovenous access (AVA), which allows cannulation and delivery
of minimum blood flow of 300 mL/min through a dialysis
machine [1]. Generally, native autogenous AVA (fistula) is
recommended due to improved patency and fewer

postoperative complications in comparison with arteriovenous
grafts [2, 3]. There are several options for surgical AVA creation.
The first-line option is the creation of the forearm AVA, most
commonly radiocephalic fistulas; other forearm options include
‘Snuff box’ fistulas at the wrist and radio-basilic fistulas. The
next option is an upper arm AVA, which includes different types
of Gracz’s fistula at the elbow [4]. The creation of brachio-basilic
AVA, plus transposition of the basilica vein if required, is the
last conventional autogenous option in the upper arm. For
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patients who do not have suitable vessels to create cephalic or
basilic vein fistulas, there are various options for arteriovenous
grafts or special types of access in the lower extremity, neck or
chest.

Each patient needing AVA is unique and has different possi-
bilities for fistula creation that depend on many factors as well
the anatomical condition of inflow arteries and outflow veins,
the so-called ‘arteriovenous access map’. A clinically useful
classification of end-stage vascular access failure has previously
been described. However, that system focused on patients that
had exhausted access options [5]. The aim of this article is to de-
scribe an easy-to-use classification system based on vascular
anatomy for all patients needing surgical creation of haemo-
dialysis vascular access in the upper extremity and to test the
system for inter-rater reliability.

Anatomical factors affecting AVA creation

Venous quality should be clinically examined by an experienced
clinician with and without a venous tourniquet in a warm
room in order to ensure maximum vasodilatation [2]. Duplex
ultrasound (DUS) of the vessels is an important non-invasive
diagnostic method; a randomized trial demonstrated a primary
failure rate of 25% without pre-operative DUS versus a failure
rate of 6% with DUS [6, 7]. DUS is therefore recommended as a
diagnostic tool before AVA creation to evaluate vessel diameters
and localize any obstructive or stenotic lesions that may be
present [2]. A generally accepted cut-off for internal arterial and
vein diameter for successful autogenous AVA in the wrist or
forearm is 2.0 mm. A relatively straight venous course is also
beneficial, and the vein should lie <6 mm from the skin surface

unless a transposition procedure is being performed [1]. For
elbow AVA, as well as for first-stage brachiobasilic AVA, a
minimum arterial and venous diameter of 3 mm is sufficient [2].
For a one-stage brachiobasilic AVA in the upper arm, a diameter
of 3 mm is preferred for the basilic vein [2]. Confirmed central
vein occlusion or central vein stenosis is a significant risk
factor for failure of AVA to mature, and the creation of AVA is
generally less successful in these circumstances [3, 8].
Furthermore, peripheral vessels damage such as phlebitis and
calcified non-compressible arteries are other significant barriers
for successful AVA creation [3].

Classification of AVA patients according to
vessel anatomy

The arteriovenous access stage (AVAS) is a surgical classifica-
tion system that is based purely on anatomical considerations
and is suitable for use in all renal patients, including those
with previous access attempts and central venous access.
Measurements of arteries and veins are performed using ultra-
sound and without the use of a tourniquet. Regarding the possi-
bility of AVA creation, according to the patient’s vascular
anatomy in right and left superior extremities, it is suggested to
divide patients into three stages, called the AVAS.

The first stage—AVAS 1

AVAS stage one (AVAS 1) indicates the possibility of autogenous
AVA in different parts of the upper extremity. Stage one is di-
vided into four subgroups (A, B, C and D), which describe the an-
atomical location for possible AVA. The ideal patient for AVA is

Stage Subgroup Site Artery* Vein** Allen’s 
test 

Examples of 
autogenous 
surgical 
op�ons 

1 

*Compressible 
without ≥ 50% 
stenosis 

**Narrowing 
≤50% without 
phlebi�s  

A Wrist Radial ≥
2mm 

Cephalic ≥
2mm and 
≤6mm from 
skin surface 

Nega�ve Posterior 
radial 
branch-
cephalic 
direct access 
(“Snu�ox 
fistula”) 

B Forearm Radial ≥
2mm 

Cephalic or 
basilic ≥
2mm  

Nega�ve Direct radial-
cephalic 
access 

Radial-
cephalic 
forearm 
transposi�on 

Radial-basilic 
forearm 
transposi�on 

B Forearm Ulnar ≥ 2mm Cephalic or 
basilic ≥
2mm  

Nega�ve Ulnar-basilic 
forearm 
transposi�on 

C Elbow Brachial ≥
3mm 

Cephalic or 
median 
cubital or 
basilic ≥
3mm  

Not 
applicable 

Brachial-
cephalic  

Brachial-
basilic (1st

stage) 

Gracz fistula 
D Upper 

arm  
Brachial ≥
3mm 

Basilic ≥
3mm 

Not 
applicable 

Brachial-
basilic 
transposi�on 

FIGURE 1: AVAS 1 indicates the possibility of autogenous AVA in different parts of the upper extremity. A negative Allen’s test is demonstration of a complete palmar

arch and intact collateral blood flow to the hand.
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assigned as stage one (AVAS 1) with all four subgroups (AVAS 1-
ABCD), indicating that in this patient AVA could be created in
all parts of the upper extremity [wrist (A), forearm (B), elbow (C)
and upper arm (D), Figure 1]. AVAS 1-ABCD therefore indicates
a candidate for all types of autogenous (primary options) and
for secondary options (implantation of synthetic grafts) for
AVA creation in the forearm and upper arm.

The second stage—AVAS 2

AVAS stage two (AVAS 2) is reserved for patients in whom con-
ventional autogenous AVA is not possible and for whom the
only option is an arteriovenous graft. AVAS 2 is divided accord-
ing to the type of graft location (AVAS 2-AB). AVAS 2-A indicates
the feasibility of an arteriovenous graft located in the forearm
with an outflow vein in the elbow. AVAS 2-B indicates the feasi-
bility of a graft located in the upper arm with an outflow vein in
the axillary vein (Figure 2).

The third stage—AVAS 3

AVAS stage three (AVAS 3) is reserved for patients without the
possibility for conventionally created autogenous or prosthetic
options for access creation due to insufficient venous, arterial
system or its combination. Patients with untreatable central
vein stenosis or occlusion, and/or exhausted venous system,
and/or insufficient arterial system are assigned to category
AVAS 3 (Figure 3). These patients have to be referred as an ur-
gent kidney transplant recipient, or in the case of untreatable
central vein occlusion, the Haemodialysis Reliable Outflow
(HeRO) graft could be used for dialysis [9]. Arterio-arterial AVA

is another possibility [10], as well as catheter placement into the
vena cava, or AVA in lower extremity where a high rate of com-
plication has been described [2]. This stage also includes
patients with brachio-brachial vein access needing in the first
step anastomosis between one of the brachial veins with bra-
chial artery and after the maturation phase, brachial vein trans-
position [11].

For each patient, the AVAS consists of two parts that i-
ndicate the right (R) and left (L) extremity. For example, AVAS
R1-ABCD, AVAS L3 means ideal vessel anatomy for AVA crea-
tion on the right and unsuitable anatomy for AVA on the left
extremity, respectively.

Validation of AVAS

The AVAS was validated using a random sample of upper limb
arteriovenous maps performed using ultrasound (Sonosite
M-turbo, UK) on patients referred for vascular access assess-
ment. Blinded observers that were independent of the mapping
process classified the full AVAS, including the subgroup for
each map. The data were treated as categorical. A sample size
calculation was performed and calculated that for three observ-
ers, a minimum of 67 maps were required to confirm significant
agreement at a Kappa value of 0.9 (95% confidence interval
0.75–0.99). Three blinded observers (two from the Czech
Republic and one from the UK) rated a sample of 70 upper limb
arteriovenous maps with AVAS with a Kappa value of 0.94 for
inter-rater reliability using Fleiss’ Kappa coefficient. All patients
fitted into the classification system. Statistical analysis was
performed on R version 3.4.0.

Stage Subgroup Site Artery* Vein** Allen’s 
test 

Examples of 
surgical gra� 
op�ons 

2 

*Compressible 
without ≥ 50% 
stenosis 

**Clinical and 
ultrasound 
signs of patent 
central veins 

A Forearm Radial or 
ulnar ≥ 2mm 

Antecubital 
≥ 4mm  

Nega�ve Forearm 
straight 

Forearm Brachial ≥
3mm 

Antecubital 
≥ 4mm 

Not 
applicable 

Forearm 
loop  

B Upper 
arm 

Brachial ≥
3mm 

Axillary ≥
4mm 

Not 
applicable 

Upper arm 
straight  

Upper 
arm 

Axillary ≥
3mm 

Axillary ≥
4mm 

Not 
applicable 

Upper arm 
loop  

FIGURE 2: AVAS 2 is reserved for patients in whom conventional autogenous AVA is not possible and the only option is an arteriovenous graft. A negative Allen’s test

is demonstration of a complete palmar arch and intact collateral blood flow to the hand.
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DISCUSSION

Haemodialysis is the prevalent dialysis modality for over 2 mil-
lion people worldwide [12]. Although strongly advocated in
clinical guidelines, timing the formation and development of a
functional AVA for haemodialysis is logistically challenging and
associated with a high failure rate [13]. An aging population and
the associated prevalence of comorbidities, including obesity,
diabetes and peripheral vascular disease, result in less vascular
adaptability and higher failure rates [14]. For pre-emptively
placed autogenous fistulas, a recently published US study
reported a maturation rate of 79% [15]. However, in elderly
patients, the rate of fistula failure can be as high as 45% [16].
The clinical implications of AVA failure are severe, with a
registry-based study from France reporting that non-functional
AVA at haemodialysis initiation was associated with an in-
crease of 10% in overall mortality risk, compared with func-
tional AVA [17].

There is currently no anatomical classification system in use
for patients requiring surgically created AVA for haemodialysis
in the upper extremity. The AVAS classification could be used
in clinical practice to replace long and heterogeneous descrip-
tions of patient’s arteriovenous map, and thus simplify sharing
the information about the patient’s condition for AVA creation
between nephrologists, interventional nephrologists/radiolog-
ists and vascular access surgeons. Furthermore, the proposed
classification system could be used in patients in whom ligation
of the access or treatment of access thrombosis is being
considered, e.g. patients with useable AVA who have received a
functioning kidney transplant, patients with a functioning
transplant presenting with fistula thrombosis, patients with
symptomatic aneurysmal access or patients with risk of
cardiac failure due to high flow AVA. In these patients, a high

AVAS [2, 3] indicates clearly the potential problems with new
AVA creation in the future and would alert clinicians to poten-
tially avoid ligation or to aggressively pursue de-clotting of the
current AVA if at all possible.

A limitation of the AVAS is that factors known to predispose
to primary forearm AVA failure have not been considered, e.g.
older age, female gender, presence of diabetes and cardiac fail-
ure [18–21]. It also does not take into consideration that patients
with forearm eczema or extensive solar keratosis and older
patients with particularly thin and fragile skin who are not suit-
able for forearm fistula and may be better suited to upper arm
fistula [22]. Finally, there are always patients where the utility
of a surgical classifications system of this nature is lacking.
Examples include patients presenting in acute renal failure (so-
called ‘crash landers’) or those with short life expectancy due to
malignancy or severe cardiovascular disease. These individuals
do not have independent anatomical contraindications for AVA
creation; however, the use of haemodialysis catheter placement
is generally accepted as the first option in these particular set-
tings, and as such the AVAS may not be immediately useful.

Finally, stratification of the patient according to AVAS will
facilitate the evaluation of the patient for research purposes
and allow for a more meaningful audit of AVA patency rates
and performance against suggested standards. The AVAS
classification is not designed to replace personalized and
patient-centred decision-making on vascular access creation.
However, in individual cases, the AVAS classification is a sim-
plified way of sharing the information about suitability for ac-
cess creation depending on vascular anatomy that has excellent
inter-rater reliability. It is also useful for standardizing the
measurements that should be taken during arteriovenous map-
ping. On a larger scale, the AVAS may be used to better define
vascular access populations, allowing for a more meaningful

Stage Subgroup Site Artery Vein Allen’s 
test 

Examples of 
surgical 
op�ons 

3 Not 
applicable 

Not 
applicable 

Stenosis ≥
50% 

Non-
compressible 
“egg shell 
wall” 

Untreatable 
central vein 
stenosis or 
occlusion 

Exhausted 
or 
insufficient 
peripheral 
veins 

Phlebi�s 

Not 
applicable 

HERO gra� 

Arterio-
arterial AVA 

Brachial vein 
transposi�on 

FIGURE 3: AVAS 3 is reserved for patients without the possibility for conventionally created autogenous or prosthetic options for access creation due to insufficient

venous, arterial system or its combination. A negative Allen’s test is demonstration of a complete palmar arch and intact collateral blood flow to the hand.
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comparison of unit-level results, in terms of key performance
indicators, e.g. the percentage of patients starting dialysis with
an AVA versus a central line. It could also be repeated at differ-
ent time points for monitoring the performance of units with
regards to vein preservation.

Before the AVAS classification is adopted internationally
and taken up in clinical guidelines, it should be validated
prospectively in a larger population of patients across multiple
international centres and assessed by key stakeholders (e.g. the
Vascular Access Society of Britain and Ireland). Co-production
with patient partners would also enable the translation of AVAS
into terminology that is more easily understood and communi-
cated to patients.

CONCLUSION

The AVAS classification is a simplified way of sharing the
information about suitability for access creation depending on
vascular anatomy that demonstrates high inter-rater reliability.
It can be used to highlight future problems with new access cre-
ation in patients considered for fistula ligation or de-clotting
and to facilitate the evaluation of the patients for research as
well as audit purposes.
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